Site Visit Form

MTA Site Representatives

MTA is planning to visit each school site this fall. To do this, we’re asking for your help. Please provide the following information with the MTA office as soon as possible:

- The annual Staff Meeting Schedule from your site administrator
- The best date, time, and location for an MTA Site Visit, after receiving input from your school site or faculty group
- Send information to one of the following:
  - chris.peterson@modestoteachers.org
  - esther.campbell@modestoteachers.org
  - 209-526-0191

DEADLINE: Friday, August 18th at 4:00 PM

Meeting Options

1. SITE VISIT
   MTA Leadership attends a Staff Meeting and reports to membership at the end of the meeting

2. LUNCHROOM CONVERSATION
   MTA Leadership joins your staff during lunch periods to discuss site/district issues

____________________________________________________________________________________

SITE: ____________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON: ______________________________

CONTACT EMAIL: ________________________________

REQUESTED DATE(S)/TIME: _______________________

LOCATION ON CAMPUS: __________________________

PREFERRED MEETING OPTION: _____________________

DEADLINE to contact MTA Office: Friday, August 18th at 4:00 PM